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Furfural ( Furfuraldehyda ) and Some of its Deri vati vas.

Introduction
During the World War there was a demand for the organic

eompound Galled furfural. Previous to this time very Ii ttle furfural
had ever been made for the market; thi s probably was due to the fact

that there was small demand for its production.
In the spring of 1919 the Eastman Kodak la.boratories suggested
to the chemistry department of' the Missouri School of Mines and Meta.llurgy that experiments on small-scale production of furfural be undertaken.
After a. series of experiments a. small amo·,mt of this produot was made and
a report was given before the American Chemdcal Society at St. Louis
in April 1920. The furfural prepared at the 1JIissouri School of Mines
and Meta.llurgy was sold to the Ea.stman Kodak laboratories.
Wi thin reoent years very little experimental work has been

done on furfural. It eommands a. high price as only snaIl amounts are
found on the market.
The object of this work is to prepare a. few compounds of furfural
and to study their eommereial possibili ties.

Since benzaldehyde of the aromatic aldehydes has played an
important part as· the "starting out" material for
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many

important synthesis, it was thought best to oompare furfural of
the heterocyclic compounds wi th thi s compound. Benzaldehyde and
furfural would be expeoted to have a number of simila.r characteristics.
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GE:N::RilL IHFOR1IATIJU
In the preparation of the different furfural oompounds) the
ful~ural

used was prepared from corn cobs. A special batch of fresh

aobs was digested wi th sulphuric acid and the furfural steam di stilled
off. To extract the furfural from the distillate benzene was used, a
small amount of' the benzene remaining with the furfural.
The alcohol used in these experiments was distilled from calcium
oxide and copper sulphate ( anhydrous ) and then dehydrated over metallic
calcium.

In determining the melting points, the thermometer used was
compared wi th a thermometer which had been stanclarclized by the German

Bureau of Standards and the corrections made. Before the melting points
were determined the samples of the different cOffiJ?ounds were dried in
a shelf

d~ler.

The combustion. analysis was mal.ie according to Liebig's method..
The air el1tering the combustion tube was bubbled through two bottles,
one of' sodium hydroxide and the other of sulphuric acid. An aspirator

bottle was arranged so as to draw the air through the combustion tube
at a constant rate.
Great diffioulty was encountered when trying to determine
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the oombustion on furfural-ammonia. A sublimation took plaoe at
a rather low temperature and extra. care had to be taken in order
to be sure that all the carbon was converted to carbon dioxide.
When this sublimation toolt :place it was impossible to get aheoldng
results on the percent of carbon. In order to remedy this trouble
a higher temperature had to be obtained after the furfural-ammonia.

a.ppeared to be volatilized, and care had to be taken in order
that all the sublimed oarbon was burned up before weighing the
calcium chloride and :potassium hydroxide tubes.
The

nitrogen determinations were nade by the Kjelciahl

method. No trouble was experienced in these determinations and
very good results were obtained.
Through the kindness of Prof". H. L. Dunlap enough furfural

was made for all the experiments, and sincere thanks and appreciation
are due Dr. W. D. Turner and Prof. H. L. Dunlap for suggestions.

and he;Lp throughout the course of the work.
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In preparing benzaldehyde-ammonia and furfural-ammonia according,"
to Fownes*, tile reactions compared very closely. The same method of

..
preparation was used in each case and. under the same comdi tions. The
benzaldehyde-ammonia. c0m.P0und seemed. more stable and did not decompose
upon standing eXJ?Osed to the air, while the furfural-ammonia compound

gave whi te crystals at first, then becoming darker upon standing exposed

to the air.
The following data was obtained on the preparation of a small

amount of furfural-a.rmnonia.
li'urfural

200 grams
tt

Amnonium hydroxi de

80

Absolute alcohol

( To dissolve precipitate)

Sad! um hydroxi de

1-2 c.V.

upon the addi ti on of ammonium hydroxi de to the furf'ural a whi te
milky precipi tate is formed. A very small amount of alcohol will dissolve

it leaving

~

vlear solution.

~lis

solution is then lowered into a

freezing mixture of ice and water and upon standing for two to three
hours very fine white crystals appear, with complete crystallization

in twenty four hours. These crystals have a slight yellow
tinge and are purified
~

by

crystallization from

Fownes. A. 54, 55.
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absolute

a.lcohol an(1 washing ill distilled water until the wash water does not
give any test for furfural.
Two hundred grams of furfural gave only 94 gl·ams of fu.r-furalammonia. in the first batch of crystals. This yield is 51); of the the.;
oretical amount. The mother liquor contains the remainder of the fur-

fural with the impurities. This can be recovered by neutrallizating
with :rICl acid and steam

distilling~

or a seoon1 crop of inferior

crystals may be obtained by saturating the liquor wi th ammonia gas.

The erystals of' furfura.l-ammonia. are odorless, whi te wi th a
slightly yellowish tinge, insoluble in water, fairly soluble in
alcohol at ordinary temperatures. ( See curve on pa3e 22 ) The

crystals are very fine needle-like, ligl1t and have a fluffy appearance. After these orystals have been recrystallized several times
they ha.ve a melting point of 1180 C. Above this temperature some of

the compound changes to furfurin

C~ H:J 0 C H - ;0/\
CHO
C4 H
H_tV/
3

-O

this furfurin. whioh is in the form of a light brown
and a emIl crystal of

~rfural-ammonia is

e4- 113

liquid~

•

If

is cooled

added, the liquid mIl go

baoJc to the crystalline form after standing about one hour. If however
the licluid is cooled ,vi thout having been thus illl1oculated, it has a
gelati::.ous appearance; but upon raising the temperature to 150

0

c.

the liquid beaomes viscous and can not be recrystallized. The color
will then be almost black due to some decomposition. The melted
furfural-ammonia or furfurin ca:n be readily chal1gGd ba.ok to the
Qrystalline form by dissolving it in warm alcohol and then cooling
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the solution from which the original needle-lilce crystals will settle

out.
Recovery of furfural from furfural-ammonia.

The purified crystals of furfural-ammonia were treated with a
10% ROI acid solution, enough being added to neutra1lize all the
combined ammonia present. This then is steam d.i stille

i}

and. the furfural

recovered in the regular way. The recovery is 9,/; of the theoretioal ~

and the product is much superior to the original furfural. The boiling
point is almost constant throughout its distillation and with very little
residue left due to decomposi tion. The product is almost colorless wi th

a very slight straw color. It is

I!Il10h

more stable towards light and

in colored bottles it may be kept indefinitely without much deeomwosition.
For work where furfural of a high puri;ty is required, this seems

to be the best method for its purification. All the operations aan
easily be carried out at a temperatu.re where there is little chance
of breaking d0W11 the furfural. By the recrystallization of furfural-

ammonia from alcohol, the impurities are left behind and the recovery
is high.

Since furfural can be readily recovered from furfural-ammonia.,
it is seen that by keeping furfural as a compound of

a~nia,

the loss

due to evaporation or decomposition would. be eliminate(l and the ease
wi th which it could be transported. wi thout breaJmge or spoiling would be

increased.
- 9 -

DATA ON THE RECOVERY OF FURFURAL FROM

FURFUP.AL-A:ill1fO~IIA.

Weight of' furfural-ammonia

30 grams.

Dilute HCL to dissolve crystals

steam distillation 1s used to recover the furfural from
the NH4 CL salta.
Weight of furfural actually recovered
n

f.

n

recovered theoretically

Calculation:
29

91

%recovery.

Furfural-ananoni a
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29

grams.

32.2 grams.

ORG1UJIC AlJALYSIS OF

FUBFURAL-Alm~ONIA.

The following percelltages of carbon. hydrogen, a.nd nitrogen
a.re the averages of a number of determinations. The percent of

oxygen was taken by difference.

Found by experiment.

%Carbon

%Nitrogen

67.02

10.44

)-~ Hydrogen

4.55

j~

Oxygen
17.99

Calculated percentage.
l~ Carbon

67.16

5~ Iii trogen

10.45

~fb Hydrogen

.4.48

%Oxygen
17.91

Formula obtained from eXJ?erimental data.
( 0#40 )~42 •
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AMYLENE AUD FURi?DRA1

Many attempts were made to form a compound of amylene and

furfural. In the different trials various molecular 'weights of each
substance were used.

The first method employed was similar to the one used in
making furfural-ammonia. The second method cOllsi sted in refluxing

the ndxture of furfural and amylene for several hours in a solution
of absolute alcohol. It was impossible to obtain crystals, only a
dark reddish coloretl liquid was formed. The furfural can. be recovered
by steam distillation.

From the results obtained it would show that this l)roduct

which was formed would not be well sui ted for any commercial use.
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CARBo~r

BISULPHIDE AUD FURFURAL

The methods used in this experiment are identioal with
those of the previous experiment.
It was impossible to get any result from the ndxture
of carbon bisu1phide a.nd furfural. It

ma~r

these two exist, but in the experiments

would not give any rea.ction.
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be that compounds of
tried, the two liquids

QUIUOLIUE AND FURFURAL

This experiment was tried out under the same condi tions
as tnose previous to it. In this case not even the slightest
action was discerned. Freshly distilled quinoline and furfural
were used but still no reaction was noticeable. The two compounds
were so easily distilled from each other that it is more likely a

mixture had been formed rather than a compound.
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.clliI1IHE Al.fD FURFURAL

Several months were spent upon the preparation of this
compound and two different methods were used. The fi loSt method
used is mu.ch more difficult than the seconq. because of the fractiol1al crystallization from absolute alcohol. But in this case
better crystals were obtained and were pure from other organic

compounds.
It was found after a large number of trials that a

pro~

portion of two molecular weights of aniline and one molecular
weight of furfural when refluxed in absolute alcohol for three
hours gave the best results. A mass of dark brown crystals was
obtained in this manner.

The dark brown color was thought to be due to an oxidation

which took place in the presence of air so several experiments
were tried in the absence of air. The furfural and aniline and

alcohol in the necessary lJrOportions were added and the reflux

condenser attached. At the top of the reflux condenser was fitted
a glass tube through a cork \-Thich extended over to a flask making

a water seal so tha.t the ai r could not get into the reflux condenser. In this case the crystals were much lighter in Golor but

just as soon as the air reached them they colored up again. It
- 15 -

was found that arystals dried in a vacuum were easier to handle
as the alcohol then evaporated leaving the crystals in good condi tion.
An attempt

to dry a lot of' crystals bjT passing

d~J

carbon

dioxide gas over them was hopeless. At first the crystals started

to olear up but soon turned into a charred· mass which resembled

pure .. carbon.
The dark brown crystals which were mentioned in the first
ease were found to be very soluble in.boiling absolute alcohol.
Advantage was taken of this by dissolving the crystals in boiling
absolute alcohol and filtering from the residue.The filtrate was
eooled in cold water and the crystals formed and settled in flakes.
After fractional

crystalli~ation the

product was obtained pure. A

constant melting point with deeomposition was found which wa.s
1380 centigrade. These crystals are shiny and of light brovm
color. They are insoluble in water but are soluble in hot alcohol,

in ether, and in benzene.
Since these- crystals are soluble in benzene it would
appear that this solvent could be' used instead of absolute alaohol
for ex.tracting the orystals from the residue. But in an a.ttempt

to use benzene as the extraction agent, the entire mass of crystals
and residue dissolved and no extraction could be maae.
- 16 -

Ylhen some. of the pure orystals were treated wi th phosphorus
trichloride a purple dye was obtained. Thi s dye was tried out to
determine its fastness. Probably wi th, a su.i table mordant it would be

of some value. The addition of concentrated hydrochloric acid to the

:pure cyrstals gave the same result as the phosphorus trichloride. In
both ca.ses fur-faniline}'}ydrochloride was formed as a mass of purple

crystals, solid and very stable at ordinary temperatures but

deco~

posing when the melting point was reached.
By the ad(ii tion of annnoni um hydroxide to the purple crystals

a light brown ammorphous compound was formed. After drying a sample
of thi s compound i t was found to have the same properti es as the
original light brown

C~Jstals

obtained by the crystallization process.
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Equations showing the reactions which take place.

05H4 0 2 ' + 2C6H&m2 ~ C17H16Li20.. H~ Of C17HION20 Z

Furfural

Ani line

C1 7H1S N20 2

+

HOI

Furl -aniline

--..

C17H1Sl1202.HOl
Fur±'-Ani 11 ne Hydroehlo ri de.

Data. on Furl-Aniline hperiment.
120 grams

Amount of furfural used
aniline

11

tf

ff

"

"£u.rt-ani Iine obtained

233

"

150

ff

42

Peroent yield
Combustion Analysis.

%Oarbon

%Hydrogen

%Hi trogen

Found

71.50

6.61

10.1:6

Calc.

72.31

6.38

9.94

Formula

C17H16:~20!H20

Furf -Aniline.
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SECOND METHOD FOR THE PREPARATION OF FURF....ANILlNE*·

In the preparation of furfaniline, molecular weights of
aniline, aniline hydrochloride, and furfural are used. The aniline
and aniline hydrochloride are first mixed and the furfural added very

slowly. In order that the reaction will not proaeed too rapidly it
is advisa.ble to keep the solutions of aniline and aniline hydrochloride
in a freezing ndxture. It is necessary to keep the solution well agi tated while the furfural is being added,

SO

as to avoid la.rge lumps

of the crystals being formed and to allow the furfural to throughly
mix wi th all the

~niline

and aniline hydrochloride. As soon as

agitation ceases the entire solution becomes a solid mass of purple
orystals.
After purifying a bateh of these crystals from alcohol and
drying, they were found to be the same as those prepared by the
add! tion of' HOI to fu.rfanillne as :previously prepared. The aniline,
aniline hydrochloride, and furfura.l combine to form furfanilinehydroQhlori de giving purple crystals.
By adding ammonia to the purple crystals a light brown am:>r-

phous compound is formed. After purifying by recrysts.llization from

alcohol these light brown crystals are the same as those previously
mentioned in the first method of preparation. The hydrogen chloride
is removed by the ammonia giving the compound of fuffaniline.
In the preparation of furfaniline by this method a yield of
30% is obtained as oompared to the yield of 42% in the first ease.
• Bel1stein Ill.

~e

721.
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This loss is due to the decomposi tion that taJces place during the

purification of the purple fUrfanilinehydrochloride crystals.
The analysis for the furfaniline does not check the assigned formula very elosely. This could be due to a little adsorbed

moisture but there is apparently no water split off in the reaction.
The water oan be removed from the oorresponding furftoluidine com-

pounds wi thout decomposi tion~ and the color of the hydrochloride is
not destroyed.. For the furfaniline this molecule of water can not be
removed wi thou t decom,po ai ti on.
Reducing agents such as SUlphur dioxide and zinc and dilute
HOI do not destroy the color of the furfanilinehydrochloride crystals.

The possibili ties of this com;pound as a dye are not very good on s.c.
count of its instability.

*

G.J.L de' Oholmot

American Chemical Journal 14-316-31·;1. 1892.
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Data obtained from the experiment.

Aniline hydrochloride Furfural

.Aniline

Furf-aniline hydroohloride

C17H1SNZOZ. HOI

+

Iffi40B: --4" C17H18N202

+- NB4Cl -I- H20

Furf'-aniline

Amount of aniline used

186 grams

n

tt

aniline hydrochloride used

258

tt

tt

t1

furfural used

192

u

If

ft

produat obtained ( pure)

450

ft

70

Percent yield

This 70% yield refers to the compound of furf-aniline
~a:uochloride.

Percent yi eld of' furf -ani line
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SOLUBILITIES OF FURFURAL

In the reeovery of furfural from furfural-ammonia a strong
solution of calcium chloride oan be used for salting out

from the

WE.!. tel" t

~le

furfural

as the furfura.l is less soluble in a. lO~b solution of

this salt. For a. 20}b oaloium chloride solution defini te data. was not
obtained. An emulsion was formed in Which the furfura.l could not be

separated, a.s the specifio gray! ty of the solute did not differ
enough from the Net of the solvent. For higher eoneentrations of
calcium chloride, the furfural seemed to emu,lsify and 1 t was impossible

to obtain points for the curve.
The cu.rve showing the solubili ty of furfural in a. 10% oalcium
chloride solution and pure water is found on the following page. Some
of the points are taken from Seidel t s ta.ble of Organic and Inorganic
compounds, while the other :points are t.a.ken from the data obtained

in the experiment.
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COUOLUSIO]T

The majori ty \ of furfural clerivati ves are obtained. in the same
m&mer as the benzal,iehyde compounds bu.t almost all of the furfural

cOlIl]?ounds are unsta.ble

and

deoompose at ordinary temperatures.

Furfural-ammonia is probably the -most stable of' all the compounds prepared. This fact alo11e may be worth while because the furfural '!fE1y be kept in this form without decomposi tion or loss due to
evaporation. In the preparation of ptlre furfural it is suggested that
furfural-ammonia be made and the furfural recovered from i t as was
previously described. With the 91% recovery very little furfural is
lost. The ,product is much superior and will remain undecomposed for a
long time as is shown by a light straw-color. If kept in colored
bottles the recovered furfural will retain this color inclefini tely.
Furfaro line is fa! rly stable when in thi s fonn but after i t

haa been changed to the :f'u.rtani 11nehydroohloride. decomposi tion t8...1tes
place much more quickly. In the analysis of furfaniline it is impossible
to remove the molecule of water which is present without decomposi tion
al though a:pparentl::r no water is spli t off in the reaction. In the

corresponding furftoluidine cOn'q)ounds thi s molecule of water can be

removed wi thon.t decomposi tion. Reducing agents on furfaniline hydrochloride will not cause decoIl1J?osition.
The furfural derivatives, which were prepared in this work,

are not very promising as dyes on account of their instabili ty. Furft1.ral, however, has nany possibili ties which a.re not yet discovered
- 25 -

and opens a comparatively new field for many synthesl's.
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